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and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1911 edition. Excerpt: . FEBRUARY
NOON--and the north-west sweeps the empty road, The rai n-washed fields from hedge to hedge are
bare; Beneath the leafless elms some hind s abode Looks small and void, and no smoke meets the
air From its poor hearth: one lonely rook doth dare The gale, and beats above the unseen corn,
Then turns, and whirling down the wind is borne. Shall it not hap that on some dawn of May Thou
shalt awake, and, thinking of days dead, See nothing clear but this same dreary day, Of all the days
that have passed o er thinehead? Shalt thou not wonder, looking from thy bed, Through green
leaves on the windless east a-fire, That this day too thine heart doth still desire? Shalt thou not
wonder that it livethyet, The useless hope, the useless craving pain, That made thy face, that lonely...
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Reviews
It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly will get a satisfaction of
reading a published ebook.
-- Ms. La va da K r a jcik
Comprehensive guideline for book lovers. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to
find out.
-- Ted Schumm
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